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DirectV - An unparalleled entertainment experience
 

Original and exclusive content, the highest quality technology, online casino access and the best service are the differentials with which we set the standard in entertainment.



With the largest HD content coverage in America, directv.com.ve enhances your experience so you can always enjoy your favorite programming.


So you dont miss a thing, you can watch your favorite content on our online platforms DIRECTVPlay.com, DIRECTV Sports VR and DIRECTVSports.com as, when and where you want.


In addition, thanks to DIRECTV HD DVR you can record, pause and rewind with the best picture and sound from your computer or mobile with CONTROL Plus.


Our Plans
Discover the ideal plan for you


Our sports APP
Download our Sports APP on your smartphone


Join now!
Follow us and enjoy the best entertainment


Request a technical visit
Get to know the certified service companies



Find the ideal plan for you
Silver
137 Channels Exclusive Channels: Sports, Sports 2 and Sports+
 Access to
 DIRECT play 
 Also available: Premium Packages
 Pay Per View (PPV) Movies



Gold
154 Channels Includes 117 SD channels
 37 Radio stations
 The most complete programming plan
 The complete offer of news and international channels
 Access to
 news and international channels
 Access to DIRECT Play
 Also available: Premium
 DIRECT Play
 Also available: Premium Packages
 Pay Per View (PPV)





Products and services
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 Plus HD changes television as you know it. Record, pause, fast forward and rewind live TV, and in HD.
 High Definition. You decide what movie or show to watch, how and when. It's as if the TV
 waiting for you.


DIRECT Play
You will be able to enjoy the best online and live content from 40 channels. Gather in one place a variety
 for the whole family with movies, series, sports, and children's programming to watch wherever you want from mobile
 mobile devices, at no additional cost.
On DIRECT
On DIRECT is an exclusive channel for DIRECT customers with a wide variety of programming you won't see on any other channel.
 any other channel. You'll enjoy the best concerts, movies, series, documentaries and special events in HD.

Help
In our Solutions Center you will easily find the information you need about your DIRECT service.
 Here are the most frequently consulted topics:
	  [image: ] Explanation of Prepaid Invoice

	  [image: ] Methods of payment

	  [image: ] Check your account statement

	  [image: ] Balance inquiry and invoice prepaid

	  [image: ] How to recharge your prepaid account?
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